New analysis and visualization techniques are required to glean useful insights from the vast amounts of data generated by new technologies and data sharing platforms. The aim of this article is to lay a foundation for such techniques so that the age of big data may also be the age of knowledge, visualization, and understanding. Education is the keystone area used in this study because it is deeply affected by digital platforms as an educational medium and also because it deals mostly with digital natives who use information and communication technology (ICT) for all manner of purposes. Students and teachers are therefore a rich source of user generated content (UGC) on social networks and digital platforms. This article shows how useful knowledge can be extracted and visualized from samples of readily available UGC, in this case the text published in tweets from the social network Twitter. The first stage employs topic-modeling using LDA (latent dirichlet allocation) to identify topics, which are then subjected to sentiment analysis (SA) using machine-learning (developed in Python). The results take on meaning through an application of data mining techniques and a data visualization algorithm for complex networks. The results obtained show insights related to innovative educational trends that practitioners can use to improve strategies and interventions in the education sector in a short-term future.
Introduction
Millions of consumers center their consumption habits and daily activities around mobile technologies, apps, social networks, and digital platforms. These, in turn, generate a bewildering profusion of data about users' activity in and use of digital devices [1, 2] and it is now becoming ever clearer that data, particularly data sharing, is a dominant paradigm in an interconnected world [1] . This sharing is fostered by customer or client-centric platforms that support and encourage user generated content (UGC) [2] , defined as content distributed via social networks by users who share publicly their opinions and comments on topics of interest [3] .
At the same time, the mass of UGC data overwhelms the means to extract timely, high-quality information-based insights that are meaningful, useful, efficient or applicable to managerial interventions [3] [4] [5] [6] . Nevertheless, the desire to benefit from such data is driving researchers to seek new tools and analysis techniques that focus on identifying knowledge and insight generation [1, 7] .
Particularly, desirable techniques are those that can be applied to databases that come from social networks and digital platforms where UGC proliferates [8, 9] . Previous attempts focused on new technologies and methodological approaches using artificial intelligence, machine learning, topic-modeling, data visualization, sentiment analysis, and business intelligence, among others [10, 11] , with varying degrees of success. However, extracting useful knowledge from large amounts of data from varied public, private, industrial, and commercial platforms remains an imperfect science with much room for improvement [12] [13] [14] [15] . This is particularly true for some markets such as education that include millions of customers (students, teachers, administrators, schools, education systems, regulatory bodies and commercial networks) huge numbers of providers and interested parties, and baffling varieties of ICT systems and procedures [16, 17] .
Accordingly, in the present study, we focus on the analysis of UGC in the education sector with the aim of developing and demonstrating reliable and re-usable techniques for understanding the users, issues, and trends in the education [18] . Similar techniques for analyzing social network data have been applied in various research areas and market sectors [2, 18] with promising results, especially for improving understanding of how users are grouped into communities [19] [20] [21] . The refined approach used provides an overview of social media around the education sector, giving us the possibility to focus on key themes, especially around innovation [21] [22] [23] . The present study therefore aims to improve understanding of innovation in the education sector. Our main source of information is the verbal content published by users on Twitter [24, 25] .
As indicated above, a contribution of this research is to identify trends related to innovation in the education sector by applying methods to extract knowledge and as importantly, to communicate it effectively through the application of data visualization algorithms [2, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . This objective also includes detecting and systematizing thematics that characterize the education sector, at least in the short-term [30] [31] [32] .
Specifically, this study develops a topic-modeling technique known as LDA (latent Dirichlet allocation) on which SA via machine-learning developed in Python, is applied. The results generated are then tested against Krippendorf's alpha value (KAV) which sets a meaningful threshold of 0.8 or better [33, 34] to be considered as reliable on a sample of n = 9801 tweets [35] . The information analyzed is the text content of tweets that together with the indicators obtained from the applied methods, as well as the study of their groupings in communities, allow us to derive insights related to innovation in education [17, 21] . Comparison of findings with the results of other investigations then aid in the verification of these insights and the identification of new knowledge relevant to the education sector [25, 26] .
Finally, the results are given meaning by applying data mining techniques and a data visualization algorithm for complex networks, developed by Blondel et al. [36] and known as modularity report (MR). This uses the open source software Gephi, with which different image resolutions are applied to visualize and identify communities in the sample as they relate to education innovation [37] . Then, the results of the discovered topics are compared with UGC communities on Twitter concerned with innovation in education. It is important to note that the primary purpose of this study is discovery, and not hypothesis testing [21] . There are no a priori assumptions about variables in this approach. Instead, the intent is to identify variables that will be useful to further research, and that therefore add value to the literature [38] .
This article is structured as follows: first, following the introduction, we present methodology and research questions used in the analysis. Next, the results are presented followed by a discussion and then conclusions and references.
Methodology and Research Questions

Research Questions
Shelton et al. [18] demonstrated the importance of studying new trends in education, concluding that progress and quality depend on continuous learning. Likewise, Reyes [19] pointed out the need to apply data-based techniques to Big Data to identify trends in education and to learn new teaching skills by applying learning analytics techniques. Furthermore, Anshari et al. [20] concluded that research focused on the discovery of trends for the improvement of education, can be developed with techniques based on knowledge extraction, data mining, or Big Data. Following these investigations, we propose the following research question.
Is it possible to identify trends in the education sector by analyzing the UGC on Twitter and representing them in topics? (RQ1) This work is based on the work by Huda et al. [21] who showed that insights can be extracted by analyzing the databases to help improve active agents in the education sector through discovering new online learning resources. In addition, in their review, Sin and Muthu [22] analyzed the use of data mining-based techniques in the learning sector, discovering that the sentiment analysis technique-among others-are a rich source of content for the education sector. Likewise, Pang and Lee [23] used sentiment analysis as a technique to extract insights in education, highlighting the need to study content to extract insights based on the feelings expressed in UGC. Based on these findings, our second research question is.
Is it possible to extract insights related to the education sector by analyzing the sentiment (positive, negative, and neutral) in UGC topics published on Twitter? (RQ2) Previous studies of UGC and social networks in the education sector include, Kogan [24] who highlighted the identity and quality of content that can be extracted from communities of higher educations. Likewise, Jongbloed et al. [25] analyzed the interconnections within the scope of communities in education, highlighting the influence of social networks. Furthermore, La Velle et al. [26] emphasized that communities of teachers in education are a source of quality content related to education and teaching. Based on these previous studies, the third research question addressed here is as follows:
Is it possible to detect user communities that publish UGC on Twitter in the education sector and extract quality insights relevant to these online communities? (RQ3)
Data Sampling Extraction and Collection
For the data extraction process the authors connected to the public Twitter API. The time horizon analyzed was from 10-17 June 2019, allowing the download of a total of n = 10,786 tweets under the search term #Education. Following Sherman et al. [39] and Banerjee et al. [40] , we used a randomized controlled process to select this term by focusing on the education sector and the proposed research questions. This process allows researchers to systematically select a sample based on the social media content-in this study, in the form of tweets with a specific hashtag. To this end, the authors choose a term for the extraction of the sample that describes the study subject and encompasses each of the proposed research questions, removing any other terms that do not have these characteristics [11, 27] . This exploratory process is based on previous study results from other investigations [11, 23, 25] that groups the sample around the same label-in this case, on Twitter.
Data collection was performed using the MAC version of Python software 3.7.0. [17] . Other investigations have used this same sequence and sample based on the quality of the content and not on the UGC number of samples [11, 35, 38, 41] .
After data collection, the tweets were filtered to exclude images and videos which are not part of this study [11] . This was a simple data cleaning exercise to exclude data that was not suitable for analysis using the developed method. Also, the extraneous URLs that contained the tweets were removed. The data cleaning process was performed using Python and Pandas software library. For this filtering we used commands to elect or replace columns and indices to reshape lost or empty values and to debug repeated or unnecessary data. In addition, any retweets, that is, a tweet from one user that is repeated by another user, were treated as independent tweets [42, 43] . Repeated tweets from the same user, as well as URLs and references with links to other web pages, were removed with the aim of increasing the quality of the included content and avoiding noise [41] . Also, emojis were not analyzed in this study, as we focused on natural language processing (NLP), rather than on the graphic icons analysis techniques. Our decision to omit emoticons in our analysis was based on the fact that the analysis techniques used in the present study were not meant for the analysis of graphics or graphic icons and were associated with the analysis of feelings in NLP datasets [38] . This filtering process resulted in a final sample of n = 9801 total tweets with direct relevance to the education sector [2, 36, 37 ].
Knowledge-Based Method to Extract Insights from UGC
To make sense of the content generated by users, a methodology proposed by Saura and Bennett [2] was applied to the data. This process uses three different approaches based on data mining and topic modeling.
The first step is the development of a mathematical model to detect topics from a series of inputs on which this algorithm is applied. Pritchard and Stephens [44] created the model, and Blei et al. improved it [45] . The improved model is known as LDA. The model has been successfully used in various studies before [46, 47] . The objective of the model is to identify the number of times a word is repeated in a sample. Sometimes this sample can be represented by phrases or by documents [46] . The mathematical model developed in Python applies the observation of variables including the number of documents or databases on which the analysis will be carried out; these are the latent variables [44] . The variables then are used to determine the number of topics that the algorithm will find based on the importance of the total database [46] .
Once the algorithm has detected the total number of words and the number of repeated words, the researcher must give names or labels to the topics [41] . This name is specified by the researcher and can be based on a phrase creation using the last words that are repeated in the analysis of a document or a database after applying the LDA model. This is an open coding method which is routinely used in research studies based on grounded theory [42] .
On LDA results we apply a sentiment analysis, in this case one developed in Python that works with machine learning and that must be trained through a process in which the different samples are classified [47, 48] by the researchers; here, tweets from Twitter are classified as positive, negative, and neutral [49] manually. This sentiment-centered analysis can identify connotations and feelings with respect to the subject of study. The SA methodology aims to classify the feelings expressed in a sample. That is, using SA, researchers can analyze the feelings within a community regarding a specific theme. This analysis is based on studying the set of connotations in texts that compose the sample [50] .
To determine the number of iterations required to train this algorithm so that it is ready to be used, we focus on the resulting KAV measurement [50] . This measure indicates what the level of significance is in terms of machine learning success [33, 34] . Note that in applying the threshold levels of KAV, the results must be equal to or greater than 0.667 to have an average of success that is minimally reliable [50] . A good measure that allows conclusions to be analyzed with confidence that they are meaningful would be to set the acceptable KAV equal to or greater than 0.800 [34] .
In the present study, the KAV value is applied to support vector machine (SVM) algorithms. This type of trainable algorithm has an easy application for other academics, and researchers in the educational sector. The SA algorithms that work with SVMs make it possible to train SVMs with a sample (in this case, a collection of tweets), indicating through a user interface whether the sample is negative, positive, or neutral. This training is performed until the model's ability to succeed, as indicated by the KAV, is sufficient [2] . As indicated by Krippendorff [51] and replicated by Saura et al. [38] , the basic formula for KAV is the relationship characterized by observed disagreement/expected disagreement. The calculation method is computationally very complex, the process involves resampling methods such as bootstrapping [51] .
Therefore, the proposed approach is a data analysis technique that should be useful to those who seek to use UGC to improve their communication or marketing strategies. Also, it should be useful to educational institutions that may be able to enhance their offerings by identifying needs and trends based on technologies previously investigated [52] [53] [54] [55] . Figure 1 shows the training process of the SVM algorithm and the classification according to the feelings that (a) represents the training process of a sentiment analysis algorithm with a feature extractor and a machine learning algorithm, and (b) represents the prediction process of a sentiment analysis algorithm with a feature extractor and a classifier model [2] . Finally, a textual analysis also known as data text mining is carried out. In this case, a study of the databases resulting from these processes is outlined. That is, as a result of the two processes executed previously, the databases obtained are divided according to the feelings or sentiments labeled positive, negative, and neutral [56] .
These textual databases were analyzed using Nvivo [2] . Following Saura and Bennett [2] each database was filtered into groups of nodes and then classified based on the weight of repetition of words and the metric known as weighted percentage (WP) [51, 57, 58] . This metric identifies the phrases and words that are repeated the most, classified by sentiment as well as by topic, and allows phrases to be classified so that groups of main indicators can be identified. The equations used for this process can be consulted in detail in Saura and Bennett [2] . Figure 2 details each phase of the TA process which (a) represents input data collection and preprocessing, and (b) represents the output process by text mining and text analysis. 
Data Visualization Algorithms
This technique uses an algorithm for the visualization of complex communities [36, 37] developed by Blondel et al. [36] that enables communities to be identified within complex networks called modularity reports (MR) [36, 37] . In addition, the technique uses a resolution enhancer to improve visualization of the algorithm created by Lambiotte et al. [37] . Finally, a textual analysis also known as data text mining is carried out. In this case, a study of the databases resulting from these processes is outlined. That is, as a result of the two processes executed previously, the databases obtained are divided according to the feelings or sentiments labeled positive, negative, and neutral [56] .
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This technique uses an algorithm for the visualization of complex communities [36, 37] developed by Blondel et al. [36] that enables communities to be identified within complex networks called modularity reports (MR) [36, 37] . In addition, the technique uses a resolution enhancer to improve visualization of the algorithm created by Lambiotte et al. [37] . 
This technique uses an algorithm for the visualization of complex communities [36, 37] developed by Blondel et al. [36] that enables communities to be identified within complex networks called modularity reports (MR) [36, 37] . In addition, the technique uses a resolution enhancer to improve visualization of the algorithm created by Lambiotte et al. [37] .
Note that the visual representation of communities has been used in previous investigations [58] [59] [60] [61] . In the current research, the objective was to detect communities related to education and also to detect new technologies and future trends that can then be compared to topics identified from the study sample. To allow this analysis, the sample is structured in nodes [62] . A node is a neuron that represents the link between different users or different communications in Twitter [2, 35] . The links between these nodes and their weight and relevance determine their relationship with respect to the subject. The nodes therefore indicate both communities and topics of communication. In addition, they can be visually represented to detect the number of people or nodes, or users, who are talking about this issue across social networks [63] .
With regard to the resolution of the algorithm and its application, the next step is to identify the number of sub-communities based on their weight [61] . Following Lambiotte et al. [37] , a higher visualization resolution when using the algorithm will allow us to obtain fewer, but more specific, communities, while lower resolutions will allow us to identify more communities in which more nodes participate.
Blondel et al. [36] and Lambiotte et al. [37] explain that node networks can be visually understood as a community with systematically organized unions. The usefulness of this organizational system is illustrated in Figure 3 which shows how nodes may present simple linkages (a) or may present unions in a community (b).
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Knowledge-Based Method Results
With respect to the LDA process the following results were obtained in which five main topics related to education were defined; three of these topics were associated with a positive sentiment, one topic was negative, and another topic was neutral.
Topic descriptions and sentiments are shown in Table 1 , which shows that new technologies play a fundamental role, both directly and indirectly, in innovation and education. On the one hand, new teaching processes based on innovation emerge, along with habits for obtaining online information or tools and tutorials that facilitate the understanding of these new processes. Furthermore, there is a two-way communication between communities that comment on the skills that teachers must have to develop new teaching methodologies based on technology and innovation. 
Results
Knowledge-Based Method Results
Topic descriptions and sentiments are shown in Table 1 , which shows that new technologies play a fundamental role, both directly and indirectly, in innovation and education. On the one hand, new teaching processes based on innovation emerge, along with habits for obtaining online information or tools and tutorials that facilitate the understanding of these new processes. Furthermore, there is a two-way communication between communities that comment on the skills that teachers must have to develop new teaching methodologies based on technology and innovation.
The topics were then rated using sentiment analysis and the algorithm trained with machine-learning processes. The results of applying KAV analysis are shown in Table 2 , [64, 65] . For positive tweets, KAV values were 0.876, (above the reliability threshold of 0.8) [51] . The same was true for negative tweets with 0.882 KAV but neutral tweets had an average KAV of 0.641. Table 3 makes clear the statements related to education and the trends that have been identified can now be represented as insights [2, 25, 26] . These insights were identified by simply dividing the nodes (Count) by feelings (positive, negative, neutral) to calculate the WP and then applying data mining analysis [2] . 199 These results show that the main concerns expressed in the UGC sample are related to the skills that teachers should develop. Likewise, enthusiasm for new learning models and teaching methodologies strengthens the teacher s profile. Furthermore, social networks are being used as channels to share information related to teaching innovation and tutorials or tools that help teachers to develop their educational work. These insights provide an overview of possible motivations or concerns of teaching professionals in the education area.
Data Visualization MR
After applying the MR algorithm, it was possible to preview the communities with different resolutions [36] . The objective was to obtain the largest number of communities related to education and innovation in the sector so that a comparison of results of different tests enables identification of communities that are most relevant [2, 16] . Table 4 shows the results of different tests performed according to the number of communities identified, their modularity, and the resolution applied to detect them. For the visualization of the neural networks and the corresponding communities, visualization filters were implemented using the open source Gephi software. The filters, following the application of the MR algorithm at selected resolution levels, use Force Atlas and Force Atlas 2 as shown in Table 5 [37] . These are the settings that are generally applicable and are used to enhance results visualizations. Note that the visualization and resolution regarding the size of each node is 10 and nodes are grouped by communities according to their weight and relation to the main community. In addition, communities are arranged in color scales as shown in Figure 4a -c.
In (a) the results of the communities identified with the filters from Table 5 are presented. In (b) a network contraction filter is applied to help visualize the different modularities. Finally, in (c), the distance between each content community is observed with greater resolution to highlight the communities with the highest MR relative to the chosen subject (i.e., innovation in education), (see also Table 6 ). Figure 4a-c shows that the center of all identified communities obtains a high MMC, represented here by dark blue. This highlights the relevance of the communities. In addition, the UGC content published without being grouped in a community is shown in black.
However, some small communities with very high MMC's are composed of few nodes, as compared with the communities with a high MiMC value and many nodes. This can be interpreted to mean that although there are more nodes around a community, in reality communities with a high MMC, even when they have few node connections, are more relevant to the identified issue. That is, the results of the UGC analysis indicate that in the field of education, there are small communities that are very relevant, while other, sometimes larger communities are of minor importance. In the latter communities, while many users participate, their relevance in Twitter is small and only creates noise around the content so there is little interaction among the communities and no user engagement.
The choice of using a higher or lower resolution for the individual analysis of the UGC communities is up to the researcher [37] . In the present study, the aim is to explain the application of the algorithm of Lambiotte et al. [37] so that it can be understood and applied by other researchers in different industries.
To this end, Figure 4a shows the results of applying the filters from Table 5 . Figure 4b shows how the space between the nodes is smaller with a shrink filter that allows us to visually detect or measure the size of communities based on labels, colors, or visual measurement values, as well as to understand whether they are really communities or simply UGC. Unlike Figure 4a ,b, Figure 4c uses a different resolution to visualize the node communities.
In Figure 4c , it is easier to visually understand what the MMC and MiMC values of each community are, as well as their labeling in colors or names. The idea is that according to objective-specific research aims, the researcher increases the resolution of the algorithm to find the most relevant communities. Once identified, different labels can be added in chronological order, by MR, or engagement level. It is also be possible to visually sort the network of nodes based on the number of nodes (active actors in social networks) that make up each community, regardless of the MR obtained in the analysis.
In this study, while applying the Lambiotte et al. algorithm [37] made it possible to identify a total of 978 UGC communities, in this iteration only those linked to innovation in education were selected, eliminating any that obscure the results by adding noise or that have been mistakenly identified as being related to education but really are not, using the resolution level of 0.1 points.
Once graphs or figures are created, researchers can increase the resolution to label each community one by one and display a specific topic or name in a tag cloud, or make a table showing the most relevant communities (see, e.g., Table 6 [36] ).
When a topic goes viral on Twitter, there are usually no communities of UGC [6] , as users tend to participate only once or twice. When an opinion or influencer raises a question or requests participation in an initiative, UGC communities may be established around the initiative, where users comment and participate repeatedly, which appears as engagement with that topic. For instance, Figure 4 shows different UGC communities focused on innovation in education. Likewise, the number of nodes within each community can be shown along with values for MR. Researchers can manipulate the graphics to visually show the objectives they want to focus on [37] .
Using the same datasets, it is possible to generate contrasting but complementary results. In this study the main communities identified by their connection to innovation in education were selected based on their subject matter and their weight. In this case they are: future teacher (FT), teacher tip (TTI), collaborative interactions (CIN), digital learning (DIL) and skills (SKI). Having identified the communities, it is now possible to compare and analyze them.
Discussion
The knowledge extraction process identified five topics, of which three were positive, one negative, and one neutral. The analysis identified a subject related to IT with comments regarding learning models based on new teaching innovation processes (see McLoughlin and Lee [66] ). This topic was graded as positive based on the diversity of positive opinions related to the improvement of teaching processes based on innovation.
Likewise, DLE also had a positive sentiment rating from positive comments grouped around new social networks and platforms that aim to teach and improve education through technology in digital environments, as confirmed by other research such as Quercia et al. (2012) [67] and Sluban et al. [68] . DIE was a positive topic characterized by the communication between equal parts through digital environments based on innovation. In summary, such results, and the specific insights, should enable teachers to use these features to improve teaching approaches as in Williamson and Piattoeva et al. [30] .
With regard to TTE, a neutral sentiment was obtained for a subject composed mainly of tutorials and tricks for using educational tools on the Internet. The sentiment was neutral because of the diversity of comments regarding the user experience or improvements of the tools themselves (see Saura et al. [38] ). A negative sentiment was obtained for STIs, a topic associated with a gap in the teachers' technological skills, particularly their ability to teach based on learning methods in innovation. This result was generally in line with those of Brush et al. [69] . In sum, the main insights that can be drawn from these themes according to sentiment analysis ranked in order of weight are summarized in Table 3 above [2] .
If these results are compared with the visualization approach of communities within the same topics and with the same sample, it is clear that one of the topics with higher modularity is education itself, followed by the communities summarized in Table 6 . Note that five of these communities coincide, in part, with the topics identified as a result of the LDA. The first, FT, is a community with interactions related to the future teachers and their future in digital society. Likewise, a community was found with a modularity of 127 points that deals with advice for teachers linked to education and technological tools was labeled TTI.
Another community with a modularity of 123 points was labelled CIN where opinions, experiences, and learning center activities are shared, and feedback communicated. There is also a community based exclusively on digital education, labelled DIL. Finally, a community speaking specifically about teachers abilities was identified as SKI.
The communities and issues identified here indicate that future teachers should be proficient in digital communications coinciding with other researchers who propose these lines of research for the future such as Jongbloed et al. [25] . Moreover, as stated by Bonk [70] , their communications in collaborative, interactive digital ecosystems should be supported by digital education platforms.
The visualization of data allowed for a detailed understanding of a number of communities on Twitter built around the same topic and that all are linked. Some, however, are more relevant than others and allow the extraction of more industry-specific insights. In addition, visualization of the communities allows for a more granular understanding of their relative importance, their interactions with one another, and how they are related [2] .
The visualization of these communities of UGC highlights the importance of social networks for the discovery and extraction of knowledge (see also Goh et al. [71] or Yannopoulou et al. [72] ).
Likewise, if we consider the identified communities as topics of users' interest, educational organizations or institutions can focus their content generation strategies on these topics, since the interest of users has been verified through the communities according to the interactions and communications of users [71, 72] .
Conclusions
This research developed two distinct processes for extracting information-based knowledge from a database composed of Twitter tweets. In conducting this analysis, it became clear that the study of UGC can lead to valuable insight that should make it possible to enhance and improve strategies for any organization involved in this area of enterprise.
This research outlined different study topics for the education sector applying technologies based on data visualization and data mining. First, an LDA was used to organize samples of tweets into topics, then a SA was applied to these results. The sentiment analysis algorithm was trained with machine learning and data mining processes to obtain an adequate KAV that allows for the analysis of reliable results. Then, an approximation was made with data mining to extract insights and to discover knowledge from the dataset. Next, data visualization algorithms were applied to identify communities, which helped to establish themes linked to education and identify those that contribute to knowledge [73] . This research may also improve understanding of how the networks of nodes and communities exist through UGC publication. This analysis shows that communities can be identified and studied in social networks.
With respect to RQ1, we have demonstrated that it is possible to identify short-term trends for the education sector by analyzing UGC on Twitter under the #Education hashtag, thus showing the effective application of knowledge discovery techniques in UGC. Likewise, insights have been obtained regarding the education sector specifically to which an analysis of sentiment has been applied in the discovered topics (RQ2). This fact allows us to better understand positive, negative, and neutral sentiments held by identified UGC communities regarding specific trends in the education sector, such as tools, capacities, skills, or new development perspectives.
Finally, we have successfully detected user communities that publish UGC on Twitter around the same content theme (RQ3). The relevance of such communities and their interconnectedness has been demonstrated through visualization of nodes. Such analysis and visualization techniques can be used by researchers and educational institutions, e.g., in training courses focused on key topics for teachers. There is also scope to improve skill-sets and to highlight the reasons to be active members of online communities.
The important new contribution of the present study is the application of the Blondel et al.'s [36] algorithm to Twitter UGC to generate useful and actionable insights. The education sector is used as an example of how the technique can be used, and the results generate insights related to innovative education trends that practitioners in the industry can use to improve marketing strategies and refine analyses of markets related to education. An important theoretical implication of the processes outlined is the identification of ten topics directly linked to innovation and education.
Theoretical Implications
As indicated, an important new theoretical implication is the study of the ten topics directly linked to the innovation and education sectors discovered in the UGC. These are specific results of the first process: innovative teaching (IT); tutorials and tips for teaching (TTE); digital teaching and learning (DLE); innovative teaching skills (ITS), and digital interaction and engagement (DIE). The results of the second process include future teacher (FT); teacher tip (TTI); collaborative interactions (CIN); digital learning (DIL), and skills (SKI).
If researchers could take these insights as variables and constructs for their models, they may be able to enhance their understanding of whether positive links exist between them by developing, for example, models based on partial least squares structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM) or SPSS, analysis of moment structures (AMOS) among others, thus contributing to a field of research that emerges from approaches that extract information-based knowledge from large amounts of data. Academics could use these topics in the future in their studies in order to measure the influence they have on teaching innovation, teaching skills, or teaching skills based on new technologies. Also, academics can use this research to better understand the education sector and to focus on the development of research within the field by focusing on the discovered topics. In addition, they can also focus on content analysis by users of different social networks to better understand what the main habits are when sharing information publicly in digital ecosystems.
Practical Implications
Companies or centers of higher education such as universities or postgraduate centers can use the results of this research to enhance teacher training in the areas that were identified with a high MR. Likewise, educational institutions can use this research to implement knowledge extraction methodologies and thus understand UGC data generated in their own areas.
Further, practitioners can use the research results to improve those areas of teacher education that were identified as key elements for innovation.
Likewise, non-profit institutions or associations that want to improve the future of education, such as focusing on technology or new generations, can use this research to get ideas for their educational communication and marketing plans.
Limitations and Future Research
The limitations of the research are related to the size of the sample and the time horizon analyzed, as well as the credibility of the UGC limited to the Twitter social network. This study can be expanded by focusing on the combined study of several social networks in which a GCE is shared, such as Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, TripAdvisor, or Booking.com. In addition, there are also limitations regarding the number of methodologies used and the approximations carried out by researchers according to the number of findings consulted to carry out this study. In the present study, because of the chosen analysis techniques, we analyzed only the text, excluding emoticons. Therefore, in future research, it would be necessary to use mixed analysis methods based on NLP and iconographic methods so as to enrich the results.
In addition, the use of SVM that work with machine learning must be taken into account; a technique that is constantly improving and that may have failures in measuring the results as it improves over time and the number of samples trained. Finally, within the developed processes of LDA and TA there are exploratory steps analyzed manually by the researchers that could have implied some failure in the measurement or analysis.
